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GRANTS ARE DENIED

TO JITNEY DRIVERS

Mr. Bigelow Now Comes to Bat
and Says Council Must

Not Accept Dictation.

TAXICAB ZONES DRAFTED

Mr. Thielke Says First in Field Is
Entitled to Rights and Is Ad-

vised to Apply This Princi-
ple to Trolley Company.

your of the five members of the City
Council yesterday Informed the Jitney
Drivers' Union straight from the shoul-
der that their organization would not
he granted a franchise at their own
terms to operate over the present close-i- n

routes exclusively alongr streetcar
lines. The four who went to the bat
on this basis are Mayor Albee and
Commissioners Bigelow, Baker and
IPleck. Commissioner Daly stood alone
for giving- the jitneys whatever they

The action was taken when the
union came before the Council with a
proposed franchise framed by Commis-
sioner Daly in which they proposed
only such routes as they now use
without attempting to serve any new
territory or any territory beyond the
close-i- n limits cf the established street
railway lines. The terms of their pro-
posed grant were minor In comparison
with terms imposed In a franchise to
be accepted by Stephen Carver for jit-Jie- y

lines through the East Bide as far
out as Lents.

Lnlon to Take Action.
President Thielke, of the Jitney

Drivers' Union said he would report
the Council's action to his union at a
meeting Monday night and at that time
It would be decided whether or not the
union would atempt to select differ-
ent routes from those proposed In yes-
terday's franchise.

The action means that the Jitney
must come to terms with the Council
within a short time. The taxlcab zone
pubterfuge by which they have been
evading the Council's demands that
they adhere to regulation is to be
wiped out by the establishment of a
new standard zone system really meant
for taxicabs and not for Jitneys. This
new zone plan was worked out by the
Council on the basis of distance and

to be encountered so that all
districts equal in distance and grades
from a common center in the citj

Broadway and Burnside street) will
have an equal taxicab rate.

Service and Protection Required.
The Council yesterday went at the

proposition on two principles, the first
that of servico to the public, and the
pecond that of protection to the public.
"There are two things that have been
uppermost Jn my mind for 22 months,"
eald Mayor Albee, "and I have talked
these all that time and have yet to be
convinced that it is not the proper
basis. The first is the question of
routes, and the second the question
of a bond for the publio protection in
case of accident.

"I cannot get away from the belief
that the Jitney should get on new
routes serve new territory and new
people. In other worda, supplement
present transportation service rather
than duplicate it. The routes the union
proposes now is along the present lines
of transportation. No new people are
perved and people have just as far to
walk to get transportation as they do
at present. However, this is only my
Idea. If the Council says I am wrong
I will not try to force my view."

Mr. Dieck Concurs With Mayor.
"That is my idea exactly." said Com-

missioner Dieck.
"Frankly." said Commissioner Baker,

"that is my position, too. I am not
Milling to grant a franchise on the
basis proposed here."

"That's three of the Council." said
the Mayor. "How do you feel about it,
Mr. Bigelow?"

"I am not agreeable to all of the
routes proposed," replied Mr. Bigelow.
" do not believe we should grant a
franchise to anybody on their own
terms. This Council should dictate
what the terms shall be, for it is the
rublic interest we are looking after,
iind not merely the interest of those
seeking something."

"1 guess that settles it," said Mayor
Albee. "If the jitney union says it will
not take anything except what is asked
for in this proposition, I guess you
have your answer."

"I will say," said Commissioner
Dieck. "that one of the very routes that
I suggested that the union accept and
which they refused has been accepted
by Mr. Carver in his East Side fran-
chise. The route does not vary 50 feet
from mine at any point."

"And." said Commissioner Baker,
"Mr Carver has taken three of the
routes that I outlined In my sugges-
tions, and which were offered, to and
refused by the jitney union."

Tables Are Turned.
"It looks to me as though there is

pn effort to shut the union out," said
Mr. Thielke. "You propose to grant
Mr. Carver franchises and another man
a franchise on the Iinnton run, which
we are operating over now."

"And why?" said Mayor Albee. "Be-
cause these others are offering the city
better terme. Mr. Carver accepts every-
thing we ask. The applicant for the
I.innton run has offered more than you.
Why should the city turn down good
terms and accept something less?"'

"If I were a Commissioner," said Mr.
Thielke. "I would favor the concern
that started the business. We Etarteu
that Linnton run."

"Then." asked Mr. Dieck, "why don't
you apply that same thing to the streetrailway? Did it not establish its lines
over the streets you are now seeking

.to tiee for your business?"
"Well." said Mayor Albee. "the prop-

osition seems to stand open now. The
Council has gone on record as refusing
to grant you the routes you have asked
for. If you have any other routes we
will consider them. Personally. I am
willing to go out any time and look
over any route you suggest, and I be
lieve I can show you some routes you
can operate at a profit."

GOOD FAITH IS ADVISED

Entente Sympathizer Says Allies
Must Not Be Indifferent.

1 ukk, Dec. 14. Germany'soner to discuss terms of peace must
he received in good faith by the entente
allies whether or not the proposals
were made in good faith. Dean George
w. Kirchway. of Columbia University.
declared at a luncheon of the World
Court League here .today. He asserted
that he is 6trongly in sympathy with
tne ontente allies, but is unquestionably
an tivor or a just peace.

"Whatever we believe," Dean
said, "let no one who represents

any feeling or perference for the bellig
erents think for a moment that Ameri
can or other neutral public opinion will
tolerate an attitude of contempt or In
difference toward the offer made by
Germany.
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wo important events are on the KING AND QUEEN OF PAGEANT TO BE HELD TONIGHT.
social calendar today, tne oia r.ns--
lish Christmas Daereant to be

given at Multnomah Ho'el ballroom to
night by the Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, and the third hockey game
of this year's series at the Ice Palace,
also tonight. Vancouver will compete
with the home team, and as Vancouver
has many devotees in Portland, the
game is of special interest to hockey
enthusiasts and lovers of sports. Line
and box parties, preceded by dinners,
and closing with supper-danc- es at
Multnomah Hotel are the order of the
evening.

Members of the Portland Hunt Club
are interested in the meeting which
will be held Saturday night at 8 o'clock
in the gray parlors of Multnomah Ho-
tel, as at this meeting the decision will
be made as to the future home of the
club. Many prominent women are act-
ive members, and rarely miss a day's
ride over the. picturesque roads of Port-
land. The club has scheduled a paper
chase for Saturday afternoon, near
their grounds at Garden Home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. S. Wood were
dinner hosts last night, honoring Miss
Alice Tucker and her fiance. Spencer
Biddle, whose wedding will be an event
of early February. The table was
charming In its floral decorations and
appointments, and covers were placed
for Miss Tucker. Miss Mary Bacon,
Miss Marian Howe. Spencer Biddle.
William Wheeler. William Howe and
Mr. and Mrs. Wood.

.

An event of interest to the college
set is the dance to be given tomorrow
night at Multnomah Hotel ballroom by
the Xi Psi Phi Fraternity. M. Wheeler
is chairman of the committee.....

Cards will be the entertainment for
the members of Laurelhurst Club this
evening. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Johnson
will be host and hostess.

A party of friends met at the home
of Mrs. Rosetta McKennett Tuesday
night, the occasion being her birthday.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur McKeen, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Rob-
erts, Mrs. Ella Batsman. Miss- - Marie
Bateman. Mrs. Minnie Seaholm, Mr.
Robert McKennett. A. E. McKennett
and son, Robert C. McKennett. Re-
freshments were served and many
beautiful gifts were showered on the
honor guest.

The regular semi-month- ly dance
given by the Rose City Park Club will
be held at the clubhouse at Fifty-seven- th

and Sandy boulevard tonight, be-
ginning at 9 o'clock. The programmes
given by the club have proved espe-
cially interesting this Winter and have
been splendidly patronized by the mem-
bers and the public generally. The
dance tonight will be in charge of Dr.
Frank Paul Flrey.

Mrs. Herman Kleber. her daughter
and her sister Miss Phyllis Ginsberg,
of Sacramento, are located at Hotel
Benson over the holidays. They will
be at home to their friends this after-
noon.

A card party will be given tonight
for the members of the Irvington Club,
at the clubhouse, with Mrs. Marlon
Versteeg chairman of the committee.

The Daughters of Isabella will meet
Tuesday evening, at Cathedral Hall. A
large attendance of the members is re-
quested, as plans for the Christmas
work will be completed at thjis meeting.
At the first regular meeting in Decem- -
ber. election or officers for the year
took place. All the officers who served
last year were unanimously.

As a surprise to his numerous friends
comes the news of the wedding of
Donald B. Stuart to Miss Nellie Damon,
of Independence, Or., which was solem-
nized last night at Major and Mrs. J.
Li. Scott's quarters at Fort McDowell,
Angel Island, Cal., where the bride was
visiting. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Damon, of Indepen
dence, a sister of Mrs. Oliver Locke, of
Salem, and a niece of Major Scott.

Mr. Stuart is a son of D. M. Stuart,
with whom he is associated in business
in this city, with offices in the North
western Bank building. Mr. Stuart is a
Stanford man, graduate of the class of
1912, and is a member of several of
the leading clubs of this city.

Miss "Ruth Fnsflirlr. a. unninr , tVi
TTnlvftrcltv-f- t Waehintrtftn ur4H install
the Portland Alumnae chapter of
Alpha Omicron Pi on Saturday afternoon at the home of Misses Caroline
and Susie Paige.

The women of St. Rose Church Altar
Society will hold their monthly cardparty in their hall. Fifty-fourt- h and
Alameda Drive, on Thursday, evening.
All are invited.

Marian Millers
TF Mrs. Blank will only pay me for
X that knitting before Christm

I'll be able to get you some shoes, dear;
but If she doesn't pay I can't get more
than the stockings and a little candy."

She was a dear little grandmother.
who was talking over Christmas dans
witn ner sturdy grandson, aged about
1U. They were very poorly dressed, buthappy and cheerful as they threadedtheir way through the crowd in one oftne department stores. The lad lookedup so proudly at his grandma. Shewas brimming with the holiday spirit,
ana x wondered lr Mrs. Blank knewwhat the few cents she owed for thatknitting meant to the two.

Mrs. Blank has ever so much monev.
and she lets her little bills and big billsrun along till she gets good and ready
to pay them. The seamstress, the
baker and the grocer can wait. And
I wondered if there were some means
of calling attention to these bills ifmany of the careless "Mrs. Blanks"
wouldn't gladly pay up, and by so doing
mane unnstmas time happier for thepeople to whom a few dollars may
mean so much. Let's be thoughtful
about the little things this holiday
time, for, after all. the little things
are almost always the most important.

Here's another one about an old lady.
She was about TO years old, and shegot Into a car yes-
terday. The seats were all occupied
by men. Not one offered her a seat.

At the next corner another womangot in. She was young and smartly
gowned. As soon as she caught hold
of the strap to stand, two men rose.
The two women took the seats vacated.ana the older one said: Thank you.
I was wondering if there weren't some
gentlemen in the car. Glad something
made them remember their good man
ners.

Astoria. Or.. Dec. 11. Dear Marian Miller
My husband is a pood, kind man. but he

is jealous. He doesn't want me to have
men friends come to the house when he
isn't there. Should I do as he wishes, or
snouia l liana up Tor my rig-nt- s Mrs. A.
U. B.

If you have a good, kind husband I
should advise you to appreciate him
and do as he wishes. What possible
good can come of your encouraging
men to call under the circumstances?
Tour "rights" are defined in doing your
duty, being a happy, helpful wife and
housekeeper and a good citizen. Read
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good books. Join a nice club or society
if home doesn't seem enough, but don't
bother about the men. If they are your
husband's friends they can come to the
house, when he is at home.

Portland, Or., Dec. 10. Dear Marian Mil-
ler I am 18 years old and I want to know
if It would be correct for me to give a
boy an expensive present. My mother doesn'twant me to have beaux. What shall I do?

Allle C.
You are too young to give boys pres-

ents. Send him a nice card and that
will be sufficient, and he will like you
much better than if you give him a
gift. Get interested in your studies
and work and don't bother your head
about the boys. Be a young girl as
long as you can. Tou'll be a long time
old. Can't you take an interest in the
home, help your mother, do some acts
of charity and be a happy girl? Try it.

MARIAN MILLER.

WomensClubs
Ey Edith KnigktJIolmes '

CLUBS' CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Portland Woman's Club Twenty-f-

irst anniversary banquet to-
night. 6:30 o'clock. Hotel Benson.

Woman's Association FirstPresbyterian Church, 10 A. M. to
4 P. M., to sew for Baby Home
Christmas tree.

St. Mark's Auxiliary Address
at 2:30 o'clock by Rev. Thomas
Jenkins.

Overlook Club With Mrs. H. C.
Raven, Melrose Drive.

Holladay Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation Meeting at 3 o'clock;
business, social hour and thimble
bee. '

Association Collegiate Alumnae
Old English Christmas revels

tonight. Hotel Multnomah ball-
room.

Capitol Hill Association En-
tertainment tonight.

Chapter. DaughtersWILLAMETTE Revolution, held
a Christmas party at the Patton Home,
975 Michigan avenue. Wednesday after
noon. The musical features of the
programme were of the highest order.
Mrs. Kaymond A. Sullivan sang
"Until" (Sanderson), "Love Song"
(Harsche). She was accompanied by
Mrs. Warren E. Thomas. Louis Kauf
man, a pupil or Frank G. ;lchenlaub, a
young violinist of promise, played
Minuet CBeethoven); "Madrigale"

(Simonette). A piano duet, "Love's
Messenger" (Behr), played by Etelka
and Imboden Parrlsh. The reading of
'The First Church Christmas Bairel"

was given by Mrs. G. J. Frankel. The
committee of the following, Mesdames
William Dugan, G. H. Strout, Charlotte
Hull and E. R. Hays, served refresh
ments. In all, it was conceded one of
the most enjoyable parties given under
the direction of this chapter.,

Tonight Capitol Hill Association will
hold an entertainment at the school.
Following is the programme:

Class sons, sixth, seventh and eighth- -
gTade pupils; "Christmas Letters." Harvey
Knott; violin solo, Luella Ferguson; Christmas Joke, Wilmlna Mcintosh and Lorene
Dunn: piano solo. Mildred Palmer; vocal
eolo, Dorothy Porter; club drill, Grace Lathrop. Lena Bell. Lucille Walters, Luelli
Ferguson and Dorothy Porter; play. "TheChristmas Reunion." third, fourth and fifth-grad- e

children, characters Father Christmas, Ruby Hatton; Mother Goose, Luclle
Thomas; Jack, Alice Shillito; Little Bo Peep.
aiary uunoan; jacK norner, KTed StearnsMiss Muffett, Dorothy Shillito; Peter Pump
kin Eater. Harold McRady; Curly Locks,
'.arotine jNtcnoison: l.ittl Boy Bin, Red

Big Removal Sale
Chf ne-a- and Japamae Fancy Good andvnnoi. special Arnan Reduction.

CANTON BAZAAR
148 Park St., Bet. Morrison and Alder.
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mond Marshall; Contrary Mary, Ines Porter;
Little Tommy Tucker, Sidney Duncan; Jack
and Jill. Chester Shafford and Margaret
Voigt; Polly Slindera, Bessie Baxter; chil-
dren of all nations, eight boys and Rirls;
ThunksBlvtnff. Ruth Woodward; Peace. Ger-
trude Masulre; Plenty. Mildred Baxter; Hap-
py New Year, Ollie Robertson; Hope. Mil-
dred Keyser: Good Resolutions, LouiseVoigt; ganta Claus, Norman Smith.

Mrs. R. M. Tuttle went to Eugene
yesterday to deliver an illustratedlecture on Japanese art. On January 5.
Mrs. Tuttle will speak before the stu-
dents of Pacific University, Forest
Gnove. The slides illustrating the talkwere prepared by George Weister.

The closing meeting of the T. W. C.
A. Winter conference will be the vesper
service, Sunday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock the Y. W. C. A. auditorium. Miss
Jane Neill Scott, executive for the
northwest field and also executive for
this conferences, will speak. Miss Anna
V. Rice, of New York City, and Miss
Helen Donovan, of Bellingham. Wash..
will be present and all girls and women
are cordially Invited to meet these con-
ference speakers. Mrs. F. E. Deem willsing. Social hour 5:30.

The Overlook Woman's Improvement
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. H.
C. Ravan, 786 Melrose Drive at 2:30 this
afternoon. Rollcall will be from Whit- -
tier. The afternoon will be devoted
to sewing for charity and the women
are requested to take thimbles and
sewing bags.

Style Tips
From Portland Stores

mid-seaso- garments areTHE to Indicate a bit what the
next onslaught of fashions will be like
and present voguiah materials give an
inkling of what the most popular ma-
terials for the approaching season are
to be. Meadowbrook satin Is to be
pleasing, and is spotted over with big
coin-lik- e dots. Jersey cloth of three
weights, of which golflex is the heavi
est. is to be the earliest sports suits
material and is already In evidence In
many of the most attractive prevalent
skating costumes.

Gaberdine has a new lease on life and
will be one of the best new materials
for both suits and coats..

Khaki kool. a crepe material with al
ternating wide stripes of crepe ma
terial and satiny cloth woven together
will have a place in the Spring ward-
robe. Tricoltine, a diagonal weave
wool cloth. Is another new material.

Many of these are already seen in the

PAY THE BULK OF THE COST

OF YOUR HOLIDAY CLOTHES

AFTER CHRISTMAS!

Deieci me joai, tuit or Dress you
need and begin wearing it AT ONCE.Shabbiness will put a damper on your
Hundreds of other women in all circumstances have tried CHERRY'StHEDll SYSTEM and pronounced It

So why don't you walk into CHERKl S? Tomorrow starts off the bigChristmas sales and things will hum In
in is popular snop.

Undoubtedly you remember the hardtime you've had other Decembers, try-ing to saueeze out some murh-npp- H H
apparel for yourself from the store ofcash that is always far too small forine gins you want io ouyi lr you DO,you'll welcome the opportunity of buv-in- g"

what you need to wear at CHER-
RY'S for just a small down payment.
Your Installment payments may virtually ail De made autek Christmas.You'll surely like Cherry's assortments when you see them tomorrow,
ine new aispiays or uoais are espe- -
cially allurinET. (Jountless charmingstyles at only 25. and you may choosefrom ed or plush-trlmm- ed

models in every wanted tone. Theirplace is at 8S9-9- 1 Wash. U Pittock
OlOCK.
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French
Scarfs

Blended and Natural Muskrat - Scarfs
from

(all colors) Animal Scarfs
from
White Coney Cape 12.50
White Iceland Fox Animal Scarfs
from S6.50
Near-Se- al Scarfs from S3.50Jap Cross Fox Scarfs from. .
Skunk Scarfs from. . .
Natural Alaska Mink Scarfs.
Black Fox Scarfs from 15.00
French Seal Muskrat Scarfs)
from

Scarfs from
All Wlta Miffs to

FOX
Natural Red Fox Animal Scarfs, $25,

$35, $50.
Baum Marten Fox Animal Scarfs, $23,

$32.50, $45.00.

midwinter garments, and rumors have
H that they will be the best of
the Spring's offering. Blouses are be-
ginning to have tails and almost every-
thing Is belted. The skirts will be
even straighter than now, and, it Is
said, about the same length. . Pleats
on the sides or all the way round are
straight and do not flare. Blouses on
ellghtly Russian lines are becoming
good

Match.

among

A number of the most popular coats
now-o-n display are of Bolivia cloth,
broadcloth and velours. Fur Is used
to trim both the suits and coats, and
many odd light-colore- d garments are
given character with a dash of mole-
skin or other dark fur. Many Japan
ese things, bags, mandarin coats and
kimonos, are displayed in Portland, and
buyers who have recently been Bast
say that in the Eastern cities there is
craze for Oriental garments and ar-- 1

tides that has echoed back to the cities
of the Coast.

Domestic Science
By Lilian TWgle.

Portland. Or.. Dee. 3. Can you .give a
pood, practical recipe for Boston beans?

!. 1a St..

the following and write again ifTRY "Boston flavor" is not correct.
Boston Beans Soak one Quart small

est size pea beans over nighc in cold
water. in the morning drain, aaa
fresh water to cover. Add one-four- th

teaspoon soda and teaspoon salt. Heat
slowly and simmer gently so as to soft-
en without bursting them. This may
be done in a flreless cooker, home-mad- e

or otherwise, or on the back of the
stove. Test them by taking a few in
a spoon and blowing on them. If they
burst slightly the beans are reaay ror
the next step. Drain them in a colan-
der and place in an earthen Boston
bean pot with a narrow mouth and
close-fittin- g cover. Scald the rind of
one-ha- lf pound fat salt pork, scrape,
remove slice and
score the rest of the rind one inch
deep in ch strips. Bury the
pork in the beans, leaving only the
rind exposed. Mix one teaspoon salt.
one-ha- lf teaspoon dry mustard, one
or two tablespoons molasses and one
or two tablespoons brown sugar.
Whether more or less molasses and
sugar is used is really a matter to be
decided by personal taste. Add one cup
boiling water, pour the mixture over
the beans, adding a little more hot
water if necessary so as to barely
cover them. Cover the bean pot and
bake slowly, adding water if needful,
from eight to 12 hours,, leaving uncov-
ered during the last hour, so that any
superfluous water may evaporate and
the bacon rind become crisp and brown.
Part of the cooking may be done In
the flreless cooker, but the best flavor
is developed by long, slow baking in
an ed oven.

Lenta, Or., Dec. 5. Can you tell me what
are ravlffolus, and give me a recipe for the
aame? I have heard them spoken of and

yY)A Lielbes Fiar
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Black
Coney
for

for "Her"
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If A Gift She'll Always

$6.50

S7.50Opossum
S7.25

Scarfs.from

.18.50.12.50.15.00
(Seal-Dye- d

12.50
Moleskin 25.00

SCARFS

Use and'lLnjoy
ALIEBES FUR is a source of proud

and comfort for years
after the gift is received Liebes Furs
lead in style distinction, and the superi-
ority of workmanship has been pre-
eminent for years. Choose "her" furs
this week we'll hold and deliver
Christmas day and render your state-
ment next year.

Prices Incomparably Lower
White Fox Animal Scarfs, $35.00,

$45.00, $60.00, $75.00.
Kamchatka Fox Animal Scarfs, $27.50,

$32.50, $45.00, $65.00.
Natural Blue Fox Animal Scarfs, $85.00,

$125.00, $160.00.
Muffs to Match.

FUR COATS
A most appropriate present. Cut in
the latest flare effects in Near-Sea- l,

French Seal, Blended Muskrat, Marmot,
Leopard, Moline, Moleskin, Russian
Pony, trimmed in contrasting fur or all
one fur. Prices ranging from $65.
Children's and Misses' Fur Sets from

4.50 Set.

2SS Morrison Street.
O LJ J. P. Plagemann, Mgr.

Furriers For Years
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am curious to know if they are fish flhor good red herring. The recipe you fvme for Bast India chutney was fine; have
made second lot; used preserved tamarinds.
1 found a lot of trah in the tamarinds,
something like rope or seaweed. Took a long
time to get the pulp free, but it was well
worth the trouble. Thanking: ynu In advance.

MRS H. A. D.
I do not know a dish called Ravigo-la- s,

but I wonder if you mean "Ravioli,"
an Italian paste, filled with jam or
fruit. Let me know If these were
what you had In mind and I will glad-
ly print a recipe. I am very pleased to
hear of your success with the chutney.

I must ask other correspondents to
wait Just a little longer for their re-
plies, which will be given at the earliest
possible date.

Rural Delivery Ordered.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Dec. 14. Rural free delivery
of a ly basis will be estab-
lished February 2 at Farmlngton and

Your Best Friends Are
Your Feet

Without the Use of Them, Where
Are You? , People Often Ask

What Are Surgical Shoes?
To every man who has foot troubles

of any kind we guarantee instant re-
lief. Men who wear Armishaw Surgi-
cal Shoes smile at all foot troubles
and remark that they never realized
what real solid comfort was heretofore.
Our Surgical Shoe department is un-
der the personal supervision of our
Mr. Armishaw, who has over 20 years
of actual designing and manufacturing
of Surgical Shoes, including all kinds
of deformities.

None Too Difficult to Master.
Our Surgical Shoes have been manu-

factured in one of the largest and bestequipped shoe factories In America,making the highest grade shoes.
The upper leather used is from the

best selection of genuine calf skins;
soles used are of the very choicest
oak bark tannage.

These shoes will be fitted by men
who thoroughly understand surgical
shoe fitting.

You do not take any risk, no matter
how bad your foot trouble Is, whether
It is painful corns, bunions, callouses,
ingrowing toe nails, or broken-dow- n
arches, we absolutely guarantee you
instant relief.

We carry these shoes in black and
tan Russia, box calf, kangaroo, with
the finest Vici kid linings, single and
heavy water-:repelle- soles.

The Shoes sold only by
Armishaw Bros. Shoe Co.,

325 Washington St.
367 Stark St.

The Bootery Factory and
Repair Shop

VISIT THE

"Vogue" Gift Store
Xmas GiftsToys Wooden Articles

Hand Painted Novelties
Made in Portland

Only a limited stock offered for sale.

127 BROADWAY
Between Washington and Alder Streets

The Oregon Home Builders
i Store Will Be Open Saturday Evening

I iebes & Co.

Fifty

White Bluffs. Wash., the former route
supplying S6 families and the latter 73.

In Cuba tobacco is planted,
and gathered in 90 days.
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Semi-Practic- al Gifts

for the Children j
I For the Little Grl I

Fur Sets. JR.50 to $9: Cap andScarf Sets. $1.25 to $2.25: Fancy
Coats. $6 to $12; Comfy Slippers.

i to Ji.o;tioxes, JUC.

1 For Boys

Handkerchiefs In

Fine Suits and Overcoats, $5 to
$12; Dress Shoes and Storm Shoes,
$2 to $4: Bath Kohes. $2.50, $:!;
Hats. Caps, 50c to $1.50: Ties andHandkerchiefs, 25c to 35c.

Open Saturday Night.

Otitfitler s Cnildreiv
143 Sixth. Oii. Meier & Frank..

TnimmiiiimmiimiiimiMimmmmmrc

1811
ATMOSPHERE
You like it or you
don't. But you will
surely like the air
of camaraderie
that surrounds
WASHINGTON

HOTEL
Cheerful inviting.
Say "Home, James,"
to your taxieur, and
he'll speed you to
the Washington. TB

It is Home for the
wayfarer. S "S

Wftshinrtca t TwlftJi
GLENN B. HITK, MAlVAOEft

O. HENRY
For Xmas

Authorized edition of O. Henry, 12
Vols., $1.00 per month for 15
months. To get your prompt ac-

tion will give you your choice of
six volumes of either Kipling,
Balzac or London Free. Order now
for Christmas.

The J. M. Coughlan
MAGAZINE AGENCY .

723 Chamber of Commerce.
Tel. Main 5129. Portland, Or.

Send your friends,"THE COLUMBIA"
A most beautiful book, a truly inspiring
Oregon message. KILHAM'S, Sth and Oak.

Golden West Coffee
is --Just Right'


